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 deb packages) of the software for Linux users. I'm currently working on the Android version. Features The Android version
will: Support DRM-free music and video files and will support DRM-free music and video downloads with SSL connections.

New EPG-like tool (formerly called LIBEPG). Most customizable settings. Unlimited bookmarks, watch lists and tags. Support
for adding and removing artists and albums in the song list (you can mix DRM-free music and DRM music in the same playlist).

Support for the download of music by album (not supported in the Linux version). Support for the download of the music by
artist (not supported in the Linux version). A non-DRM version for the Android version. (the Linux version will have to be
patched to remove the DRM features). History The first version of Free Music Manager was based on a database of music

tracks and had a graphical file manager. It had support for DRM-encumbered music and video files. Version 1.2.1 (pre-alpha
version) was released as freemusicmanager-cli, but because of the lack of support for DRM-encumbered music and video files,
it could not be distributed as a stand-alone application. Version 1.2.2 (alpha version) was released as freemusicmanager. This

version had support for the DRM-encumbered music and video files. Version 1.3.1 (alpha version) was released as
freemusicmanager. It had support for the DRM-encumbered music and video files. Version 1.4.1 (alpha version) was released
as freemusicmanager 1.4.1. It had support for the DRM-encumbered music and video files. Version 1.5.1 (beta version) was

released as freemusicmanager. It had support for the DRM-encumbered music and video files. The executable could be installed
as freemusicmanager, freemusicmanager-cli or freemusicmanager-gui. Version 1.6.0 (alpha version) was released as

freemusicmanager. It had support for the DRM-encumbered music and video files. The executable could be installed as
freemusicmanager, freemusicmanager-cli or freemusicmanager-gui. Version 1.7.0 82157476af
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